Service Instructions
WBUB-L Bubbler - Changing the cartridge & setting the flow

For support please phone our technical support team on 0800 787 342

If the fountain has vandal shrouds, you need to undo the locking nut (inside the fountain) that holds the bubbler in place.

Changing the Cartridge
Step one
Undo the chrome nut & remove the push button.

Step two
Unwind the brass holding nut using a pronged tool or circlip pliers and turn anti clockwise. Remove the cartridge.

Step three
Install the new cartridge and tighten brass plate turning clockwise.

Step four
Set the water flow as described below.

Setting the flow
Step one
Install the bubbler.

Step two
Undo the nut holding the press button.

Step three
Remove the button.

Step four
Adjust the white centre-piece to suit required flow.

Step five
Replace the button.

Step six
Replace the nut and secure tightly to prevent undoing by hand.